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Better Late Than Never
Miss Sue and I drove down to Kent, to fry lo find

another tent, in which to print a magazine, from whence
we hoped a bit of "cream." Now Kent is just a country
town, but full of men of much renown, who own fine
homes and limouzines, in which they sleep and have
pipe dreams. The town looked good to Sue and I, and
so we thought we'd make a try, and now the magazine
is out, but thj cream it took another route; into the
coffers of the press, it hid i'self in gilded dress, and
then sneaked into his safe, and called itself a country
waif. But if at first you don't succeed, then try and try
again, we read, so number two is in your hands all
trimmed and bound in circliing bands, from it more cream

will surely come and Sue and I may then get some.
Surrounded by big country farms, the town of Kent

has many charms, her business men are full of p^p,

and hope to make a mighty rep, in landing plants and
factories fine, to work and run on regular time, and
that will mean great rolls of "dough," for those who
labor with the hoe, and sell their products to the stores,
which will be sent to other shores. We'd like to help
them turn the trick, and bring to Kent a mighty stick,
with which to fight her way clean through, to where
they make tho golden glue.

The leavings then just give to us, with it we'll
make a paper bust, and on it print our" magazine, which
will be read and likewise seen. Then to a home that
tent may change, and cease to publish at long range;
a limouzine may also come, and iounge before our
country home; and they would make our hearts beat
glad, for having gone to Kent to gad.

Some five and twenty years b fore, when Kent
was like a country store, Miss Sue and I were offered
rest, within her gates her usefulness to test, but Seattle
then looked good to us, and for the burg of Kent we
had no lust. The saddest words of tongue or pen, are
those which say, it might have been, and as we sneaked
into the town, tho ' buzz" we drove just lost its sound.
Before us lay a city great, at which we 'rived a "lifetime"
late.
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